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Iraq outlines goals in Iran conflict 
IRAQ (AP) -- The Iraqi 

government of President Sad
dam Hussein has not said what 
its immediate military objec
tives are in the fighung with 
Iran which started last week. 
But it has said its overall goals 
are the recovery of small par
cels of disputed border terri
tory, full Iraqi jurisdictiQn over 
a 60-mile stretch of the Shatt 
al-Arab waterway separating 
the two nations, and restoration 
of'' Arab sovereignty over three 
islands of the southern end of 
the Persian Gulf. '' 

Robinson 
lectures 

on inflation 
by Tim Vercellotti 

Staff Reporter 

The three islands, which 
control the Strait of Horm~z 
entranceway to the Gulf, were 
seized by Iran from the United 
Arab Emirates in 1971. 

Iraqi intentions toward the 
Iranian oil region of Khuzestan, 
a major target of the invasion, 
were unclear. The southwest
ern Iranian province is largely 
Arab-populated, and the Iran
ians have long claimed that Iraq 
was assisting Arab dissidents 
there in an attempt to wrest the 
area from non-Arab Iran. 

Virtually all the battle reports 
came from the official news 
media of the two sides. No 
Western reporters were at the 
front. 

and chased fleeing Iranian 
troops down the Tehran road to 
the town of Sar-e-Pol-e-Zahab, 
some 20 miles inside the bor
der. 

The foothills area is 3 50 miles 
southwest of Tehran, across the 
12 ,000-foot high Zagros Moun
tains. 

''The fall of Sar-e-Pol-e-Za
hab is imminent,'' the Iraqi 
comminque said. 

The Iranians acknowledged 
that their troops had retreated 
in the Mehran area. Tehran 
Radio said the Iraqis had seized 
nearby Salehabad, and its de
fenders had withdrawn to near
by hills. 

The Iranian rel?on said there 
were "many" civilian casual
ties in Qasr-e-Shirin and Meh-

A leader of the paramilitary ran. 
reserves in Baghdad exhorted The Iraqis claimed to have 
all Iraqis to do their part in the captrued hundreds of Iranian 
"jihad," or holy war against pnsoners. 
the Iranians. In Iran, Moslem 
clergymen also declared their In Iran's oil-rick southwest 
readiness to fight a "jihad," corner, just across the Shatt 
and arrangements were being al-Arab from Iraq, Iranian de
made to send clergy men to the fenders of Abadan and the 

Dr. Joan Robinson, professor front, the state-run Iranian major port city of Khorramshar 
of economics at Cambridge radio said. apparantly continued to hold 
University, discussed some of out against the invaders, who 
the causes of inflatin and the In Baghdad Radio reports, reported laying seige to the two 
problems involved in solving the Iraq military command centers Tuesday. 

· · · · 1 claimed lts greatest successes the economic cnsis 111 a ecture Some indications of heavy 
d lk h on the ground in the central 

yester ay. Her ta was t e border area some 100 miles east casualties in the area were 
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second in a two-part program appeals by the local Abadan 
entitled "Inflation and the Cri- of Ba~hdad and at the northern radio for blood donors, for all 
sis in Economic Theory." The end 0 the 300-mile long front. medical personnel to report to 
presentation was sponsored by It said armor-led troops com- duty, and for automobile own- more 
the economics department. pleted the capture of the major ers to volunteer to deliver turn as he ambled around the Michigan game tailgaters. 

Robinson told a crown in border- town of Qasr-e-Shirin wounded to hospitals. [photo b>~ Chris Salvino] 
Galvin Auditorium that the J 

armsraceisinpartresponsible ================~====~~~====~~~====~~~======================~================================= 
for today's economic difficul- Appeals to students 
ties. The Cambridge scholar 

i;t,~f~e~I:~~:~~r,~~Lf~~ United Way plans annual fund drive 
added that the government 
must spend money to revitalize 
the economy and it chooses to by Katie McDonnell 

purchase arms. Notre Dame's annual United 
In academic terms, the sup

ply of arms increases propor- Way Campaign, seeking 100 
tionately with the demand for percent participation through
arms. out the University, will begin 

Robinson supported her this Sunday, and continue 
claims by quoting a report that through Oct. 2. Each member 
revealed that world military of the student body 
expenditures increased at a I will be asked to contribute $2, 

1 

f;reater pace than the rate of , while the faculty and staff are 
mflation in 1979, for the eighth r~quested to cont~ibute ~small 
straight year. percentage of their earm~gs 3:s 

The economic ramifications well, all toward~ the Umversi
of the arms race notwithstand- ties pledge of $79,000 to the 
ing, Robinson called the current United Way. . .. 
weapons competition "the most Although the mdividual re
serious problem of the present quest for students has been 
time " She urged the Notre increased from last year's 
Dam~ faculty and student to amount of $1, stude_nt Chair
study the arms race. "Don't man Mike Sexton believes that 
give yourselves too optimistic a the adj_ustment ~s ~ot · too 
pi.crure of how the United States de~andmg, cons~deru~g t~e 
ts helping the Third World rismg costs of mflation m 
countnes by trading weapons," today's economy. ""'?e realize 
Robinson said. that some people might take 

Robinson also cited other offense to our decision,'' he 
reasons for rapidly rising says, "but w_e hope that they 
prices, one of them being that mtght recons!der our plea o~ce 
wages and prices "chase each- they recogmze the meamng 
other." "Workers must request behind our efforts. . 
higher wages to sustain their "If you think about It," he 
livelihoods This causes prices adds, "$2 won't even buy you 
to rise. This is a link that a pizza.'' . . 
shouldn't be forgotten " Robin- Sexton and his assistants 

' Sean Digan, Joe Orie and Jay 
[continued on page 4] Traverse, all under the direc-

tion of Brother Joe McTaggert, 
of Campus Ministry, will 
organize the collection within 
each dorm nightly throughout 
the fund-raiser. They also will 
be as;sisted in each hall by a 
designated chairman, usually 
the vice-president of the hall or 
the chairman of the community 

services group, and section 
leaders withing each floor. 
Heading the collection from 
faculty and staff members will 
be Ted Corvella, of the Biology 
department. 

McTaggart believes that this 
collection process is far more 
organized than the manner he 

followed when he became in
volved in the campaign five 
years ago. "We had bake sales 
and collection boxes through
out the campus,'' he explains, 
"but there wasn't the oppor
tunity to involve absolutely 

[continued on page 3] 

ND scientist finds cancer_ cure 
by Mary Fran Callahan 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Advancing the quest for a cure for cancer, 
Notre Dame's Dr. Morris Pollard has discoverd 
that the drug Indomethacin can cure intestinal 
tumors in rats. 

The results of Pollard's research could 
eventually lead to clinical use of the drug to treat 
humans afflicted with cancer. 

"It works under experimental conditions. 
That's the first step," Pollard explained. 

In the University's Lobund Laboratory, Pol
lard, a professor of microbiology, and his 
colleagues established a "model system" using 
rats as the basis for their research. 

The began their work by introducing dimeth
ylhydrazine (DMH) into a strain of rats equally 
susceptible to the drug, which induces intestinal 
cancer. After 20 weeks, the drug caused 
cancer in the rats' intestines. 

The researchers then divided the rats into 
two grou.Ps. To one group, the fed Indomethacin 
by injecttn~ the drug in the rats' drinking water. 
The remaming half of the rats drank plain 
drinking water. 

After waiting an additional 20 weeks, the 
scientists then killed all the rats and performed 
extensive autopsies on the animals. They 
discovered over half of the rats treated with 
Indomethacin showed no signs of cancer. 

''In over 50 percent of the animals, we 
couldn't find any tumors. One hundred percent 
of the untreated rats all had tumors, though " 
Pollard said. ' 

.''This work gives support to optimism that 
science is on its way to a cure for this particular 
type of cancer," he commented. 

Though scientists still need to learn more 
about Indomethacin, Pollard's discovery could 
well lead to clinical treatment in humans, 

l_ [continued on page 5] 



News Brie!§ 
by The ObJerver and The AJJociated Prns 

Jersey declared disaster 
area due to crop failures 

The Garden State has been left a parched disaster area, 
with farmers watching crops shrivel, reservoirs running dry 
and water rationing looming in urban areas. New Jersey has 
suffered three-straight months of above normal tempera
tures and below normal rainfall, forcing bans on 
non-essential use of water in the industrialized nonh~a.stern 
section of the state. The federal Farmers Home Admtmstra
tion has declared 15 of the state's 21 counties-most of 
them in South J ersy-pis~ster areas. 

Liddy enthrals listeners 
at Ole Miss lecture 

Gordon Liddy earned cheers yeste~day _at the close of a 
two-hour "dialogue" with 1,600 Umverstty ?f M~ssachu
setts students. Liddy, who spe~t fiv:e years to pnson for 
mastering the Watergate break-to, kicked ~~ff a. 50-ca!Dp'!-ls 
tour by lamenting the American tendency t? ltve a !•fe ~f 
illusion.'' At first punctuated by boo~ and_ htsses, Ltddy s 
speech ultimately pleased students as tt pratsed the late FBI 
director J. Edgar Hoover, characterized Watergate as a 
typical "political espionage," said war is. "the nature _of 
man,'' and expounded on the techmques of kmfe 
fighting.-AP 

Italian butchers deal bad 
meat despite court order 

Italian butchers have. been selling veal in defiance <?r 
ignorance of a court order banning the ~eat because tt 
contains estrogens hazerdous to publtc health. The 
nation-wide ban issued in Milan ordered all fresh and frozen 
veal seized and pro~ibited its sale or use in b~by food. 1 

~we 
just read the story m the newspapers, we dtd not get ~ny 
official word,'' a Milan butcher said. ''Customers are askmg 
for veal, and I am selling it.'' -AP 

Playboy leases huge tracts 
of land in New Jersey 

Playboy Corp. and a Vernon Valley development group 
are seeking to lease about 11,000 ac~es of Newa~k-owned 
land in Sussex County, N.J. to budd a sprawlmg $400 
million recreation and convention complex. The plan calls 
for the development of the watershed acreage to c~eate '~~~e 
largest most diverse four-season reson-recreatton factltty 
on the' East Coast.'' Sponsors said construction of the 
complex would create between 7,000 and 10,000 jobs and 
could create $15 million a year for the city in rental fees. 
-AP 

House committee votes to 
expel Penna. congressman 

The House Ethics Committee voted yesterday to 
recommend that Rep. Michael Myers, D-Pa., be .expelled 
from Congress for accepting a bribe. Rep. Charles E. 
Bennett, D-Fla., the panel's chairman, said the vote was 
10-2 to strip Myers of his seat in Pennsylvania's First 
District. Bennett said a committee report would be filed in 
the House by midnight enabling that body to take up the 
expulsion matter this week. The chairman said it was his . 
intention to have a House vote on M:r.er' s expulsion before 
Congress adjourns Oct. 4. "There will be a detailed report 
filed for the public in a few days," Bennett said. He refused 
to comment further. -AP 

Weather 
Increasing cloudiness today with a slight chance of rain. 

Highs in the upper 60s. Clear and very cool tonight with 
lows in the 40s. Sunny and cooler tomorrow with highs in 
the upper 50s. -AP 

--- ~- ----------------------------..., 
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Political contests shape up 
A couple of very interesting political races are 

shaping up locally, and of the several thousand of 
you who are registered in this state, we fear many 
are uninformed on exactly is going down in the 
final weeks before election day. For those who are 
truly ignorant, the races match up the following 
combatants: 

US House- Rep. John Brademas (D) vs. John 
Hiler (R). 

US Senate--,-- Sen. Birch Bayh (D) vs. Rep. Dan 
Quayle (R). ' 
Governor~ John Hillenbrand (D) vs. Lt. Gov. 

Bob Orr (R). 
The race for the Third District seat in the House 

is probably the closest, if not the most heated, of 
the three. Brademas, who was first elected in 1958, 
is facing a tough fight from political rookie John 
Hiler. 

Brademas, as House Majority 
Whip, is the third most powerful 
man in the house, and he can get 
things done for this area in the 
wink of an eye. Most recently, he 
lined up funds for a gasoho~ plar;tt 
and a radar weather statiOn m 
South Bend. On the surface, it 
would not seem intelligent to vote 
against the man. 

om 
Jackman 
News Editor 

. 
Quayle the young (33) conservative selected to go 
after him. But there's more to it than that. 

Ronald Reagan and other Republican bigs have 
named Bayh specifically as one liberal they 
absolutely must get out of Congress. To accom
plish this, the National Conservative Political 
Action Committee has stepped in to campaign for 
Quayle against Bayh, and a Bayh spokesman 
claims that "in the late days of this campaign, there 
will be a monumental slur campaign against Birch 
Bayh." 

Bayh is fighting back. He has already filed a 

complaint with the Federal Elec
tion Commission, and will take 
the NCPAC to court if the FEC 
doesn't take action. Bayh says, 
'

1 

it's an effort to try to defeat a 
number of incumbent senators in 
this consiracy between young 
men with the right-leaning philo
sophies working in conjunction 
with this ~ight-wing hate group.'' 

However, unemployment is high in thes~ parts, complaint with the !•ecteral hlectlon L.ommission, 
the recession is hitting the Midwest particularly and will take the NCPAC to court it the FEC 
hard and Brademas' very visible ties with Jimmy doesn't take action. Bayh says "it's an effort to try 
Cart~r aren't helping him any. As a result, his to defeat a number of incumbent senators in this 
approval rating ·has declined steadily among his conspiracy between young men with right-leaning 
constituents and an independent poll done for philosophies working in conjunction with this 
Hiler showed the 27-year-old challenger leading the right-wing hate group." 
incumbent. But in an Observer "Q & A" to be The Senator's voting record is diametrically 
published Monday, Brademas refutes that poll, opposed to that of Rep. Quayle, a fact best 
saying "they polled only 106 people.··· We sur~ey evidenced in their 1976 ratings by the conservative 
more people than that when we want to dee1de Americans for Constitutional Action- Bayh 
whether to serve hot dogs or hamburgers at a received a o, Quayle a 96. Bayh spent over a 
picnic. I cannot take a poll seriously that is taken million dollars in his last campaign, and reports say 
from such a small sample." he has amassed more than $1.5 million for this 

Another factor that has always hindered the race. Quayleiswell-backedalso(theNCPACcan't 
Majority Whip in this fairly conservative area is his hurt, though he denies any affiliation with it), and 
strictly liberal voting record- he has voted he won his last election to the House by a 
against GOP standards such as the Kemp-Roth landslide. 
bill, the B-1 bomber, deregulation of natural gas, Additionally, Bayh is running for a fourth term, 
increased defense spending, and the Hyde and Indiana voters have dumped popular 
Amendment, which would prohibit federal incumbents reaching for that goal before, such as 
funding of abortions. As such, Brademas has been Homer Capehart in 1962 and Vance Hartke in 
given close contests by candidates whom he 1976. Barring incident, we'll pick the upset
outspent 2-1, and whose campaigns have not been Quayle in a close one. 
as well organized as John Hiler's. The gubernatorial contest doesn't seem to be as 

Justas1972wasnotagoodyearforRepublicans, close. Popular Gov. Otis Bowen's lieutenant 
t9so is not a good year for Democrats. ~ut as governor, Bob Orr, is going against Democrat 
Brademas' campaign chugs into high ge_ar, hts poll John Hillenbrand. Hillenbrand had a tough scrape 

- ratings will undoubtedly shoot up agam. Expect getting past Ray Townsend in the May primary, 
him to weather the storm. and his ad campaign is barely underway, while 

In the race between Birch Bayh and Dan Quayle, Orr's has been rolling for weeks now. In this strong 
circumstances are surprisingly similar. Bayh is the year for Republicans, look for Orr to win easily. 
liberal incumbent with the big pull i.;n~W;;,.:a:sh;,:i;,:n~g~to_n_,;_.., ________ ~,_--------, 
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Mich,:~cl & Ccmp···n·1" 

~~C:;, new hdir design ;dlcn 
'~ cre.Jted for the "80's to serve 
v you t)etter. We'rr: inviting you ro 

<"\ visit us (lt our new solon wt1icl1 we 
~V hope will continue to be the compus 
~ ~; favorite as it has for the past 10 yems. 
~ Having one of the most contempo-

rary salons for men and women in the Mid
west, we think the creative atmosphere of our new 

salon will bring out the best in an already talented 
and professional staff of hair designers. (Trainee hair

cuts available at reduced prices by request.) 

Open til 9:0m and Thurs. 

michael&co. 
hair concepts I 

NORTH: 236 W. EDISON, MISHAWAKA 256·5600 
(2~ miles east of campus) 

SOUTH: IRELAND AT IRONWOOD, SO. BEND 291·100 

llO'Sflow ow appreciation toTheiP~9';~ke i 
f this salon possible, present this ad before Nov. 1 

11st and receive $2 OFF. • I 

~---------------- -~ 
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Snite Mu~eum of Art 
plans for public opening 

By Sheila Shunick 

Notre Dame's $3.7 million 
Snite Museum of Art will open 
it's doors to the public from I 
to 5 p.m., Sunday, Novemebr 
9. The new museum will have 
six times the capacity of the old 
one, enablin~ it to exibit all of 
the Universtty's I2,000-piece, 
$15 willion permanent collec
tion. 

Snite's son, Frederick B. Snite 
Jr., a polio victim who died. in 
1954 after living 18 years wtth 
an iron lung. 

During his life, the younger 
Snite, a 1933 graduate of Notre 
Dame, inspired millions as the 
nation's news media nick
named him ''The Boiler Kid'' 
and chronicled his courageous 
fight against the crippling dis
ease. 
Other special exhibits include: 

Notre bame Alumni and Fac
ulty Art exhibition; a selection 
of sculptures, Fr. Anthony ) . 
Lauck; and Christian Imagery 
in African Art, the Britt Family 
Collection. 

The museum is named for 
Colonel Fred B. Snite of Chica
go. Snite, the major benefactor 
of the museum, gave the 
University $2 million the year 
before his death in 1977 and 
also donated 41 Old Mastr 
paintings over the years. 
Snite's daughter, Mary ~retto 
Dillon and her husband wdl be 
chief among those being honor
ed during the dedica~ion activi
ties in the week pnor to the 
public opening. 

The regular hours of the 
museum after Nov. 9 will be 
Tuesday-Friday 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
from I to 4 p.m. The new Snite Museum of Art, scheduled to open Novemher 9, includes a 304 seat 

auditorium. 

Six other substantial dona
tions will also be recognized in 
the dedication ceremony of the 

the dedication ceremonies of 
the new museum. The Knott
Beckman Galleves of High 
Renaissance and Baroque Art 
are a gift of Frederick and 
Marion Knott Beckman of 
Granger, Ind. A gift from 
Walter R. Beardly of Elkhart, 
Ind., will support the Gallery of 
Twentieth Century Art. 

The Victor Higgins GaHery 
of Western Art is the product 
of a gift from John and 
Margarette Higgins of Bir
mingham, Mich. The Ivan Me
strovik Gallery is a donation of 
Fritz and Mddred Kaeser of 
Tuson, Ariz. The building's 
304-seat auditorium is the gift 
of Walter H.Annenberg, the 
former U.S. ambassador to 
Great Britain. Alice Tully of 
New York City has underwrit
ten an endowment for the fine 
arts at Notre Dame. 

In addition to the dedication 
of the museum and the inaug
uration of the major benefact
ors the events of the week 
pre~eeding the opening will 
tnclude such events as a l?anel 
discussion by a distingutshed 
group of art critics, an acade: 
mic convocation to award SIX 

honorary degrees, a dedication 
mass with a blessing of the 
building and a special preview 
of the museum for charter 
members of the Friends of the 
Snite Museum. 

A 16th century Madonna and· 
Child by Italian s~ulptor J ac?po 
s~nsovtno occuptes a promi
nent position in the museum's 
atrium as a memorial to the 

,----------:--~ 
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(continued from page I) 

everyone. With the leadership 

that Mike Sexton and his 
committee have shown, we ar~ 
now able to achieve that." 

Describing their process as a 
"developed, workable model," 
McTaggart stresses his hope 
that this event might soon 
become a project run by stu
dents alone. "I'm confident 
that this can now be anchored 
as a true student activity,'' he 
says. 

As in previous years, a chart 
postin~ the daily progress of 
the dnve wiH be on display in 
the Administration Building. 
This chart will also show the 
rate of participation in the 
campaign from each dorm, as 

well. "We hope, as in other 
years, to instill friendly compe
tition between the halls by 
comparing them this way," 
Sexton explains. Other forms 
of advertisement to be used 
include posters, newsp~_per 
ads, and slogans emphastztng 
that • 'Two Heads are Better 
than One." 

United Way 

The United Way is affiliated 
with many programs here at 
Notre Dame, as well as with its 
worl-wide interests to help the 
poor, sick and disabled. Some 
of the organizations from South 
Bend to which the proceeds of 
the drive will benefit are the 
Big Brothers I Big Sisters pro
gram, the Logan Center, Alco
holics Anonymous, and the · 
Red Cross. There are, how
ever, a great many more which 
could be added to this list. 

McTaggart feels that there is 
great Catholic educational 
value to be found in a student's 
involvement in the drive. "This 
campaign, really, is a Gospel 
project," he says. "We are a 
city responding to the needs of 
the city, and I am convinced 
the student body will respond 
to the help we are calling for. 
They always have and they 
always will." 

These words of encourage
ment are indicative of those 
expressed by everyone in
volved with the drive. As 
shown by one of the many 
posters displayed throughout 
the campus, they feel that 
"We're All in this Together." 

WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE. 

Women start out on the same footing as men in Air Force 
ROTC. Women wear the same insignia and hold the same 
cadet positions In AFROTC. just as they do later on as Air 
Force officers. 

And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a 
woman. If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs 
and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 a month 
for other expenses. It helps free you to concentrate on your 
education. And that's important. 

As an Air Force officer, you'll be expected to use your train
ing and education, and be a leader managing people and 
complex systems. You11 be handed executive responsibility 
starting with your first job. 

It's a great way to be equal, and a great way to serve your 
country. Check into the AFROTC program at your campus. 
Be sure to ask about AFP.OTC scholarships- you maii)Je 
helping yourself earn ·'ln exciting new lifestyle. 

Contact Capt Gottrich 283-6634 
for additional information. 

ANYTHING GROWS 1 0% DISCOUNT 
PRESENT THIS 

COUPON 
ND-SMC 9/80 

N. IRONWOOD 
at 

TOLL ROAD 
DIRECTLY 

EAST of CAMPUS 
1 I 4mi. N. of Do1!91as 

Jl 

FLORIST - campus delivery 
·HOUSE PLANTS 
GIFTS, ANTIQUES 
HOUSE PlANTS 
GIFTS, ANTIQUES 
GARDEN CENTER 

272-
8820 

\ HELP WANTED ! 

Northern Indiana's Leading Record Retailer 

is now accepting applications for part-time 

employment from ND/SMC students 

Applications accepted from 7 :OOpm-1 O:OOp 

Wed. Sept. 24and Thurs. Sept. 25 only! 

Apply in person to: Peter Kernan 
River City Records 
50970U.S. 31 North 

( 3 miles North of Campus ) 
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Library 

construction 

closes SM C roads 

Ejfec#ve immediately, because of library construction, the 
following roads on the SMC campus will be closed: Douglas 
Road, west of the Science Hall parking lot; the McCandless 
road at Havican Hall; and, the east-west road on the north 
side of LeMans [closed for a few days beginning -Sept. 16]. 
The road in front of Made/eva and the .road which goes 
behind Havican and Angela wzll stay open to traffic entering 
from the North Gate. 

a l'iebar~~ 
HAIR ARTISTRIES -

129 DIXIE WAY SO. 
Styling for men and (Roseland). 
women who like to Across from 
look their Best 2 7 7-0 7 34 Randalls Inn 

A mer tea· s most popular m1crocomputer system
the TRS·BO'•-now a1 popular pnces. Save on 
Model I 16K level II BASIC system! 

Includes v1deo monl!or. cassene recorder .md ;:mw~rru, '======~:=~~~~~~~~ 
budl·'" l~vel U BASIC W1th fu!l keyboara Has <!xp~nston . 
;JOrl for use wrtn optronal e11.pans,on 'mert.Jce dtsk 
ur•ves. pr1n1ers and other penpherals .. m the proven TRS-80'• system as well as comprehen 

S 100 Below list price! $749 
Your microcomputer headquarters 
AM Electron•cs IS the ~n/y •ndepenoent coml.)~.oter 
spec•ai,SI 1n town wh•cn offers you reasunat11e ptJCt!S 

srve repau serv1ce. custom software programmtng ana 
prolesstonal consultaJ,on ana adv1ce We aJso feature 
·"" e"Jen'iwe ~•mew ol ready-to-use soltwara packag~s 
h1gl,·perlormance prmters diSk or•ves and other per•· 
pherals Also St!e us for d•skenes. memory Cn1ps. caDJo:!S 

Jnel other accessor•es 
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TRS-80"' lower case modification Microtek MT·SO parallel printer \ Modell MPI51 40·trackdlsk dnve 
Charctcler genera1or ch1p W1th 9 ~ 7 dot matrnc. ad,ust<.~ole W•th case. power supp,y 1 
lnstalled.TheAEALthing $49 95 \factor leed.l32 column& $775 und extender cable $350 

B·mch disk drtves for Modell and II 
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For further call 50970 u.s 31 North. 
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son pointed out. 
An unlimited supply of mon

ey can also be held to blame for 
the cJ.Jrrent economic troubles, 
according to Robinson. She 
found fault with the "monetary 
theory,'' which states that there 
is a finite quantity of money in 
use at any particular time. She 
pointed out that it is easy to 
borrow money on credit. 

''Anyone with respectable 
credit can get an overdraft from 
the bank. The whole thing (the 
monetary theory) is total non
sense," Robinson claimed. 

Robinson said that in the case 
of her native country, Great 
Britian, inflation is a result of 
the coinflict between manage
ment and labor unions. When
ever blue collar workers are . '· . gtven an 10crease 10 wages, 
according to Robinson, the 
employers raise their prices as 
well. 

One solution has been pro
posed to put a halt to the Bntish 
quandary. It entails a national 
treaty that would put a limit on 
the rise of wages. Robinson 

voiced two objections to this 
idea. 

"Number one, you cannot 
rely on the checking of wages; 
firms may still raise their 
prices. This is asking workers to 
fight with their hands tied 
behind their backs," Robinson 
stated. She also objected to the 
expansion of the bureaucracy 
that such a treaty would entail. 

Robinson herself could not 
offer a concrete solution to the 
worldwide inflation. She did, 
however, favor an open dia
logue concerning current econ
omic ills. "I hope we can 
discuss these questions and 
shed some light on the situation 
in which we find ourselves at 
the present," Robinson said. 

Robinson spoke at Notre 
Dame as part of a lecture series 
entitled "Inflation," which is 
being sponsored by the econ
omics department. Speakers 
scheduled for the furture in
clude Professors Paul Davidson 
of Rutgers University, Rob~rt 
Clower of UCLA and Dudley 
Seers of the University of 
Sussex. 

This idle Irish drum won't have any cheers to keep rythym 
with this weekend, but when the band makes the tnp up to 
MSU, it wzll be more than busy. [photo by Chns Salvino] 

ItS for 
YOU! 

If you haven't yet con
sidered a career in the 

communications indust,ry. pause 
a moment and reflect on the 

\ 
... .... . . . . . . . ·.· ... · ... ·. ·.:: 
••••• 

world's dependency on communications. Then 
consider the major role communications will play 

in the era of the Informational Society 
we are now entering. THen welcome 

the opportunity to be a part of the 
future ... today. with some 4,200 

other employees of 
'\ 

UNITED TELEPHONE 
COMPANY DF CHID 

~If'"'"' ;o oommookot;o"' ;"""'" yoo. '""""'""'PO"· 
ment Office for information on our recruiting dates or send your 
resume to: Personnel Department. United Telephone Company 

of Ohio. 665 Lexington Avenue. Mansfield. Ohio 44907. 
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Mexico program 

CEL announces meeting 
by Kathy Corcoran 

The Center for Experiential 
Learning (CEL) announces an 
organizational meeting for its 
1981 Spring Semester in Mex
ico program tonight at 7:15 in 
Galvin Life Science Auditorium. 

with social justice in a legisla
tive aspect. 

McNeill referred to the Mex
ico Program as an ''excellent 
intercultural leaning experi
ence.'' He hopes that students' 
exposure to various problems 
will cause them to question the 
structure and values of a so
ciety. 
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The program is sponsord in 
collaboration with Augsburg 
College, Minneapolis, Minne
sota, and Professor Joes Mugge 
of Augsburg will give a presen
tation on experiencial learning 
programs in Latin American 
countries. The four students 
frof!!last >:ear's Spring Semes
ter tn Mexico Program will also 
~e on hand to a':lswer ques
tiOns. The meeung tonight 
marks the deadline for students 
to express interest in this 
particular CEL program. 

McNeill urges all students 
interested in a spring semes
ter's study in Mexico to attend 
the presentation toni~ht, and 
students interested tn other 
CEL programs should watch the 
Observer for details. 

Construction on the new dorm halted yesterday when a meteor struck directly in front of 
the structure . ... Not really, but it beats "construction continues . ... " [photo by Linda 
Shanahan 

The program offers two loca
tions for study this year. One is 
in Cuernavaca, Mexico under 
the Program in Global Com
munity, fo~ which Mugge 
serves as director. The other 
spot is new this year, and 
involves study and field educa
tion at the Universidad lbero
americana, a Jesuit university 
in Mexico City. 

Both programs are offered to 
juniors or "very qualified" 
sophomores with at least one 
year in Spanish. Each program 
IS desi~ned to increase the 
student s awareness and under
standing of social justice issues 
in Latin American countries 
through an integration of both 
classroom and experiential 
learning. 

On the domestic scene, CEL 
sponsors the Urban Plunge and 
Summer Service Projects. The 
programs allow students to 
counfront problems of poverty 
and social justice in our own 
cities. 

According to Fr. Don Mc
Neill, director of CEL, plans are 
in progress for a spring trip to 
Washington, D.C., where stu
dents can meet those involved 

[continued from page 1) 

Crime increases in India 
NEW DELHI, INDIA (AP) -

The Crimes of rape, bride 
burning and dowry demand, 
reportedly on the rise in India, 
are causing a nationwide furor, 
reflected in street protests, 
heated editorials and irate 
speeches by politicians. 

-Indian newspapers carry 
daily reports of rape and sexual 

Focus 
assault on women, some al
legedly by policemen. In June, 
several police officers were 
accused of stripping and raping 
a housewife in the dusty north
ern Indian town of Baghpat. 
One of the accused was shot 
and killed on the street by the 
rape victim's brother-in-law. 
An investigation is continuing; 
none of the men has been tried. 

Protests by women's organ
izations have increased since 
that incident, and the news 

media have been giveing in
creasing attention to the prob
lems of women in this tradition
bound, predominantly Hindu 
nation of 66 million. 

Prim Minister Indira Gan
dhi's government has present
ed legislation to Parliament 
which would establish sentenc
es of two years' hard labor for 
people who demand gifts and 
cash from a bride's family. 

The legislation also seeks to 
toughen rape laws by specifical
ly providing jail terms for police 
officers convicted of the of. 
fense. Current laws do not 
differentiate between police
men and other offenders. 

An official Indian commission 
has joined the fray with a report 
backing the proposed two-year 
prison term for dowry offenders 
and also recommending a fine 
of 10,000 repees, about $1250. 

The current maximum penal
ty for demanding dowry is six 
months in jail and a 5000 rupee 

[continued on page B) 

... Cancer 
.explained that once work is published, it 
becomes "official and valid" in the scientific 
community. 

"We're not going to try it on humans " 
Pollard explained. "Rather, we turn our findings 
over ~o the National Cancer Institute and they 
coordmate programs for human testing. We 
don't do that here," the professor said. 

Pollard re{>orted his findings to the Scientific 
journal, wh1ch did publish the research. He 

The professor plans to continue his research in 
an effort to determine whether or not intestinal 
tumors can develop a resistance to the drug or 
reappear after the drug is discontinued. 

Funded bl the National Cancer Institute's 
Large Bowe Program, the research receives 
financial support in three year increments. 

O'HARE 
AIRPORT 
EXPRESS 

2 
TRIPS DAILY 
SUNDAY THIU FRIDAY 

ONLY 
$1soo 

I round trill $28.00) 

JME'XiCO''''''STU'DY"'PROG'RAMS''\1 
iiii second semester :~~~ 
==== ·:===l========================================================='='='='====='============================================================== r :=== 

~~ lnforl;;~:i~::;~~~i~:r~m ~~ 
JlfApplication deadline: t jjjj iii! 

283-2788 

Attention.sports staffers.· 
There will be a mandatory meeting 

Thurs., Sept. 25at 6:30p.m. 
Third Floor LaFortune 

Please bring ideas for 
the ~Michigan State supplement 

Newcomers welcome I 

Huge Yard and Bake Sale 

Saturday and Sunday 
on o D 0 0 

9/27 and 9/28 
D 0 0 0 0. 0 0 

535 E. Napolean Blvd. S. Bend 10am-5pm 

the family inn 
VICTORY SPECIAL 

s1.00 OFF 1~ ::. 
Limit 1 Coupon Per Pizza 

Coupons Good Thru,. Oct 9 1980 
OPEl SUIDIYS 4 " 10 P.M. 

........ n... 11 ...... 11:31 , ... 
FrL & IlL 11 L& to 12:• P.•· 

713 E . .ltH.-. St. 1•11 
-...-1 

m4 

....... · '-- * 
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P.O. BoxQ 
Tale of 
an illegal 
keg confiscation 
Dear Editor, 

As members of the group of 
Cavanaugh residents whose keg 
was confiscated on Green Field 
this past Friday. we feel that we 
should comment on this latest in a 
series of week-to-week keg policies 
handed down by Dean Roemer. 

According to Tuesday's article, 
there was a "non-student" keg on 
White Field which was not confis
cated because the people there 
"were not presently affiliated with 
the University." Sounds familiar, 
doesn't it? Allow us to translate: 
The alumni may do what they 
please when they are here for a 
football weekend, BUT students 
are subject to the rules of the 
University. It does not take much 
insight to see that the Administra
tion's "Students vs. Alumni" 
double standard has struck again .. 

Or has it? Not according to Dean 

Roemer, it hasn't. He says Security 
should not have let the kegger 
proceed any further, since "As far 
as (Dean Roemer) is concerned, 
there is no difference between 
students and guests." Add one 
point for student-alumni equality, 
right? Wrong. Dean Roemer 
explains, ''Alumni, visitors, and 
families are not subject to 
University jurisdiction." Thank 
you for making this situation per
fectly clear, Dean Roemer. We are 
glad to see that you are a man who 
sticks to his position. 

Let's get right down to the 

directive now. It states that "when her Notre Dame friends and family 
a small group meets in the Green is hypocritiCal. 
Field with their parents and home- We think that a standard rule 
town friends, we have not requested that all can follow is a long overdue 
Security to confiscate the alcohol." necessity. We suffered under the 
In other words, if mommy and burden of the Administration and 
daddy are in attendance, the Security's doubletalk this past 
University will allow students to weekend. As was stated in Tues
have kegs on Green Field. We hate day's article, we were told by a 
to break the news to you, but we are Security officer that we could pick 
all big boys and girls now, and we up our keg and tap on Monday 
don't need someone around to slap morning so that we could at least 
our hands to keep us from drinking. get the deposit back. However, 
To presume that a student's home- upon arriving at Security to discuss 
town friends and family should be the situation, we were told that the 
treated any differently than his or keg was gone and that we were not 

receiving reimbursment. 

Catholic pastor a flop on abortion 
Furthermore, there have been 

kegs on Green Field on numerous 
Friday afternoons before, and yet 
they have not been confiscated. 
What has prompted the sudden 
change of this past weekend? When 
we asked this question during our 
stay at the Security office, we were 
told that ""they had just been lucky." 
It is ironic that this whole situation 
could have been avoided if it had 
been a mere twelve hours later. 
That would have made it Saturday, 
and the rule does not apply on 
football Saturdays. It seems that 
the ""strength in numbers" rule 
applies then. As long as everybody 
else is out on Green Field drinking, 
it is legal, but one or two groups 
with kegs are not. 

WASHINGTON - As a pastor seeking to lay a guilt trip on his 
flock Cardinal Humberto Medeiros of Boston is a flop. A few days 
befo;e the congressional primary elections in Massachusetts last 
week, the two million Catholics of the Boston archdiocese were 
urged by the cardinal to vote against candidates who favor federal 
funding for abortions. 

Saying that abortion is "an unspeakable crime" and that these 
are ''blood-drenched" times, CardinaLMedeiros wrote in a letter 
printed in his diocesan newspaper that '"those who make abortions 
possible by law - such as legislators and those who promote, 
defend and elect these same lawmakers - cannot separate them
selves totally from that guilt which accompanies this horrendous 
crime and deadly sin." 

A large number ofthe faithful - apparently a theologically alert 
group that believes God, not the cardinal, is the best judge of guilt
voted for Barney Frank and Rep. James Shannon, candidates 
"who make abortions possible by law." The supporters of Frank -
a state politician who seeks the seat being vacated by Rep. Robert 
Drinan, the priest pushed out of €ongress by the Vatican -
believed that his overall record was sufficiently liberal and 
humane, regardless of his stand on one particular issue. 

It is hard to see how the Medeiros blast brings the discussion 
further along. He is now aligned with the hit list approach to politics, 
so favored by the rabid voices of the fanatical right. Unwittingly, the 
cardinal may have been a more effective vote-getter for Frank than 
the craftiest of precinct captains. Reporting on the backlash to 
Medeiros' letter, the Boston Globe quoted one citizen ofunbossed 
spirit: "I wasn't going to vote until he (the cardinal) sent out the 
letter: then I voted for Barney Frank. And I'm Catholic." . 

In using his moral voice to tell people how to vote, Cardmal 
Medeiros can't help but confuse outsiders. One muddle is this: If 
abortion- "this horrendous crime and deadly sin" - is so evil, 
why doesn't the church really exert its strength and excommunicate 
its members who refuse to obey the official teaching? I am opposed 
to abortion, but if that issue alone dictated my views about 
politicians I would have been angered that Fr. Drinan wasn't 
thrown out of the church, not merely Congress. The Vatican could 
get a Jist of Drinan's Catholic financial s_upporters and exco~
municate them too. In Congress, other gutlty ones whose volm& 
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Colman McCarthy 
records on abortion are a bit too sinful would also go: I11ish 
Catholics like Sens. Kennedy and Leahy. 

Such a purge would be a new Inquisition. To hear some of the 
noisier opponents of abortion, burning a few of these heretical 
"baby killers" at the stake wouldn't be too far beyond what they 
deserve. 

By trying to put a move on liberals like Frank and Shannon -
both were opposed by anti-abortion conservatives - Cardinal 
Medeiros keeps alive the illusion that the abortion debate is divided 
along the lines of liberal vs. conservative, Catholics vs. non
Catholics. 

This has never been the case, and is even less so now. One of the 
most persuasive arguments in favor of protecting the rights of the 
pre-born has been made by Dr. Bernard Nathanson, a nonreligious 
and liberal Jew who for 10 years was a leader of the pro-abortion 
movement. As an obstetrician, he presided over 60,000 abortions. 
In his 1979 book," Aborting America,'' which details his change in 
thinking, Nathanson asks the questions that are regularly raised by 
moral theologians, whether Catholic, Protestant or Jewish: 
"Parents may not abandon their children; why should they be 
encouraged to abandon their children-to-be'? One race ought not 
exploit another; why should the already-born be allowed to exploit 
the not-yet-born?" 

Nathanson's argument, which I have yet to see refuted. is based 
on what he calls ""the obvious scientific conclusion" that the fetus 
"is demonstrably an independent human entity (life)'' This. he 
says, "is a humanistic philosophy drawn from modern biological 
data, not from religious creeds ... 

Those like Cardinal Medeiros who speak out against abortion 
based on their creeds have an obligation not to squander the gains 
and support that have been won by non-Catholics and nonconser
vatives who arc pro-life on this issue, as well as all others. Aside 
from alienating the citizen quoted by the Boston Globe- and 
probably thousands more like her- the Medeiros letter reinforces 
an image of the church trying to impose its morality on public 
policy - or in this case, public figures like Barney Frank.Jt is poor 
strategy and shabby morality. 

Are we to believe that any Catholic who voted for Frank must 
now take his guilt-ridden soul into the confessional and say, "Bless 
me Father, for I have sinned. I voted for Barney Frank." 
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After listening to so many 
reasons and rules, each of which 
was different from its predecessor, 
we have finally grown weary of the 
weekly revisions in the University's 
keg policy. We must find an end to 
this arbitrary and capricious en
forcement of keg policies and get a 
standard rule that we can all TRY 
to follow. 

Paul Conigliaro 

Student sees 
N.D. gridders 
unbeaten season 
Dear Edit01; 

In response to ""Complacency a 
Problem?" in the Sept. 23 Obsen'el; 
I have a message for Frank 
LaGrotta. 

I do!!! 

Dal'id Mohlman 

Observer seat of 
alcohol paradox 

Dear Editor, 
It is ironic that the editorial staff 

chose to surround an article about 
campus drinking with five ads 
promoting local bars, a liquor store 
and an Observer tailgater (pp. 4 & 
5, Sept. 19, 1980). Assuming this 
was a faux pas, I nevertheless 
wonder whether Kelli Flint's article 
or the alcohol issue itself will ever 
be taken seriously at Notre Dame. 

Steve Rohmer 
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Poco draws a 'poco' crowd 
Jay Traverse 

At the outset of Friday night's Homecoming concert featuring 
Poco, one might suspect that the band would employ a" get in and get 
out" attitude towards this show at the ACC, and who could really 
blame them. Only some 3000 fans showed up, and their enthusiasm 
throughout the evening left a great deal to be desired. 

However, none of these difficulties seemed to faze Poco, for the 
provided the wise few who showed up with a great concert. Led by 
pedal steel virtuoso Rusty Young and guitarist Paul Cotton, the last 
remnants of the original band played a well-mixed set of20 songs with 
enough old material to please even vintage Poco enthusiasts. 

The show began on an immediate up-beat note, as the band went 
into newer material, mostly from their newly released, electric Under 
tht Gun LP. Songs such as "Reputation," "Made of Stone," and 
"Boomerang" highlighted Paul Cotton's guitar improvisations. 
Cotton's work was complemented nicely by bass player Charlie 
Harrison and Rusty Young, who divided time between the electric 
and lap steel guitars. It was apparent that Young was much more 
comfortable with the latter. 

Young's anxieties soon disappeared as he and Paul Cotton picked 
up acoustic 12-strings and recreated the band's distinct, older sound 
from the days when they played with the likes of]im Messina, Richie 
Furay and Timmy Schmidt. They began with Young's hit single of 
two years ago, "Crazy Love," sung to perfection by Young. From 
there, they delved further into the past, playing tunes like "Bad 
Weather" from From the I n.rrde, and" Fool's Gold" from the Crazy Eye.r 
album. 

"Bad Weather" provided convincing evidence that Rusty Young is 
the hands down kind of the pedal steel. He was almost in a trance 
thoughout the song, playing magnificently yet still able to adjust his 
amp a dozen times in search for the perfect response from his 
instrument. 

The instrumental "Fool's Gold" highlighted a very clean acoustic 
set by Young and Cotton, featuring Young on the banjo 
accompanying Cotton's 12-string guitar. After playing "Indian 
Summer," which included an autumn visual background setting, 
Poco picked up the beat, and their electric guitars, and cranked out 
tunes from their last two albums, including favorites like "Heart of 
the Night," highlighted again by Young on pedal steel, "Down to the 
Wire," and "Legend" before they left the stage. 

After moderate cheering from the crowd, which could have been 
interpreted as a call for an encore, Poco returned and played "Going 
to a Hoedown," which left most everyone on their feet as the show 
ended. 

The opening act for Poco featured] ohn Hall, who attended school 
here in the early '70s and later joined the pop group "Orleans." His 
small selection of songs included familiar tunes "Still the One" and 
"Danct: With Me," dont: well despitt: the fact that Hall had no band 
behind him for support. Hall will return to NUfor the Country Rock 
.Jam in early November. 

photos by 

Phil Johnson 

Rock trivia contest 
The following is the first of a series of rock tn'via quizzes which 

wtll appear weekly on the Thursday Musicviews pa$es in The 
Observer. Tim Neely, the author, has excerpted these r:om his yet 
unpublished book on rock-n-roll and popular music tnvia, and has 
provided them with the intention of stumping and otherwise 
dn'ving supposed rock experts out of their minds. 

A $10 pn'ze wtll be awarded out of a random drawing from all the 
correct entn'es. Please wn'te you name, address, and phone 
number on the qut'z and bn'ng it to The Observer, third floor of 
LaFortune, before noon Friday. Good luck! 

Who gave a (often uncredited) helping hand on the following 
songs? 

1. Backing vocals on Carly Simon's "You're So Vain" 

2. Lead guitar on the Beatles' "While My Guitar Gently Weeps" 

3. Harmonica on Harry Belafonte's "Midnig~t Special" 

4. Guitar on Tom Jones' "It's Not Unusual" 

5. Co-producer of the Beach Boys' "Vegetables" 
' 

6. Handclaps on the Archies' "Sugar Sugar" 

7. Instrumentals on Steve Martin's "King Tut" 

8. Saxophone on the Beatles' ''You Know My Name (Look Up My 
Number)'' 

9. Backing vocals on John Stewart's "Gold" 

10. Harmony vocals and guitar on Elton John's "Lucy in the Sky 
1 with Diamonds" 

------., 
I 
I 
I 
I 



Yesterday's pleasant weather may not last long, so th_ese 
bus-waiters lazily savored every degree. fphoto by Lznda 
Shannahan] 

LAST CHANCE 

Fall SCUBA Classes 
Classes begin Thursday, Sept. 25 

7:00pm 
LaFortune Room 2D 
Bring $30deposit 

Call272-8607 or 272-9780 

E 
Engineer the future 
with Union Electric 
Located in Missouri, we are one of the nation's 
largest investor-owned utilities. And we want to talk 
with graduating Engineers about positions available 
in St. Louis and at our Callaway Nuclear Power Plant 
under construction in mid-Missouri. 

We offer excellent career opportunities to Electrical, 
Industrial, Mechanical and Nuclear Engineers. We'll 
be on campus: 

Thursday, 
October 9 

Visit your placement office for more information 
and to sign up for interviews. If you are unavailable 
for an interview, send your resume to: 

Michael Kurtz 
Employment Supervisor 

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P.O. Box 149 
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Dump Bayh group m.isses budget 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) ··A 

conservative group that has 
targeted U.S. Senator Birch 
Bayh for defeat hasn't been 
able to raise as much money 
for the effort as it had hoped, 
the coordinator of the Indiana 
campaign said yesterday. 
William Grier, a Lafayette 

advertising man who is head
ing the state effort of the 
National Conservative Political 
Action Committee, said the 
group originally had planned to 
spend $140,000 on its anti
Bayh campaign. 
"We find we can't get our full 

budget, just like every other 
politician,'' he told reporters at 
a Statehouse news conference. 

"This isn't particularly.a 
gold-encrusted year for fund 
raising.'' 
Grier said the NCPAC has 
spent $94,000 so far in their 
Indiana effort against Bayh, a 
three-term Democrat who is 
facing Republican Dan Quayle. 
From now until Nov. 4, the 
group will spend about $10,000 
more. 

"We have another horse to 
ride in this situation," said 
Grier. "If we push extremely 
hard for the money in · this 
state, really push hard, we're 
going to take money away from 
Dan Quayle." 

Grier said the NCPAC is 
concerned about getting only 
enough money to do its job and 
not hurt Quayle's own effort. 

"We don't have a candidate 
and we must be aware of that 
continually," he said. 

Earlier in the day, David 
Bochnowski, manager of the 
Birch Bayh for Senator Com
mittee, released a report listing 
Bayh's sources of campaign 
contributions. He said it was 
an attempt to counter charges 

from Quayle that Bayh gets 
most o(his money from out-of
state sources. 

"For whatever reason, Con
gressman Quayle has lied 
about where our money comes 
from, " Bochnowski said. ' T m 
trying to set the record 
straight.'' 

According to a summary prep
ared by Bayh's committee, the 
campaign organization has 
raised $815,514 from individu
als in Indiana as of Sept. 15. 
Contributions from outside of 
Indiana have amounted to 
$345,575 and direct mail ap
peals produced $262,224. 

Combined with other contri
butions, Bayh has amassed 
$1.8 million so far in his bid for 
a fourth term -- something no 
other senator from Indiana has 
ever been able to achieve. 
Bochnowski said Quayle has 

implied that Bayh's campaign 
is being financed by organized 
labor. But rhe committee man-

[continued from page 5] 

fine, but convictions are few 
and rare. 

A woman sometimes ''is 
tortured in every possible way 
and even deprived of marital 
rights'' if she does not bring 
sufficient dowry to her in-laws, 
said the government report. 

The report cited numerous 
cases of harassment and, in 
some cases, even murder by 
husbands or in-laws if women 
fail to provide sufficient dowr
ies at the time of their wedd
mgs. 

Dowry takes several forms, 

ager said labor contributions 
represent only 9 percent of the 
total raised so far. 

Bayh has raised 70 percent of 
his money from individuals and 
groups inside Indiana, Bochn
owski said. 

"It is difficult to break down 
contributions from political ac
tion committees into in-state 
and out-of-state groups,'' said 
Bochnowski. He added the 
Steelworkers union in Indiana 
has made contributions to 
Bayh, but because their polit
ical action committee is organ
ized in Pittsburgh, the contri
bution is listed as coming from 
out of state. 

"It's false and misleading to 
say that all PAC money comes 
from out of state, simply 
because the check comes from 
the place where the political 
action committee is organ
ized," he said. 

. .. Crime 
ranging from cash payments to 
household goods such as furn
iture, refrigerators, air con
ditioners and sometimes even 
motorcycles and cars. 

Police statistics show 69 
women were burned to death in 
New Delhi last year because of 
low dowries. Few of the cases 
have been successfully prose
cuted. 

Already this year, between 
January and July, 67 dowry 
deaths have been reproted. 
Social workers and women's 
leaders say the ·real figure is far 
higher because many cases go 
unreported. 

SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES! 

Important Off-Campus meeting 
Thursday 7:30 pm 

Engineering Auditorium 
Mandatory for your survival! 
All invited (even on-campus students) 

rion wHI be at th~~----
orris Civic Auditorium---_.. 

...._---..~ept27th 7:30 prn-------1 
This is a benefit for the Salvation Army Christmas Fun 

Tickets can be purchased in advance at River City Records 
and at the Morris Civic Box Office for 

$6.00 and $4.00 

._ _____ .v.800 and $6.00 at the door.~-----...1 
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Crunpus 

3:30 p.m. ·· lecture,. itt 
key issues lecture senes, 
"meeting the japanese e
conomic challenge." will
iam anderson, ncr corp. 

4 p.m ... radiation labor
atory seminar, ''radiation 
chemistry studies with 
heavy ions: the radiolysis of 
aquecus ferrous sulfate sol
tions," -conference room
radiation lab. 

4:15 _p.m. ·· faculty pre
view, ' early english dra
ma," 242 o'shaughnessy. 

7:30 p.m. ·· film, "m," 
washington hall, $1 

Molarity 

7:30 r.m ... general pro- p t 
gram 0 liberal studies lee- ean u s 
ture, ''the breaking open of 
words,'' paul roche, poet
in-residence from england 
with general program. free 
and open to the public. 

Observer 
Notes 

As a public service, The 
Observer publishes short press 
releases, better known as 
blurbs, submitted by campus 
and local organizations. All 
blurbs must be turned in no 
later than 1 p.m. of the after
noon prior to publication, and 
they must be typed, double
spaced, or they will not be 
accepted. Blurbs, unfortunate
ly, are not guaranteed publica
ti9n, and are run only on a 
space available, priority system 
as designated by the news 
editors. We remind that The 
Observer alone should not be 
relied upon to publicize events 
.. to ensure some mention of 
your event, submit a separate 
entry to the Campus section of 
the paper. 

Have you witnessed a crime 
which should be reported? Do 
you have newsworthy informa
tion which might turn into an 
important article? Is there 
something The Observer should 
be covering? If so, call our news 
department and let us know. 
We welcome any and all contri
butions from our readers ·· call 
283-7471, 8661, or 1715, 24 
hours a day, Sunday through 
Thursday. All sources are guar
anteed confidentiality. 

I.M.B. offers 

O'Hare 

shuttle 
Indiana Motor Bus is offering 

shuttle service from both the 
South Bend Bus Station and 
Michiana Regional Airport in 
Chicago, starting immediately. 
The non-stop bus leaves the bus 
station at 7 a.m. and again at 
12:30 p.m., every day except 
Saturday. One way cost is $15, 
round trip is $28. Reservations 
are preferred but not required. 
Return trips depart O'Hare at 1 
and 6:30 p.m. every day but 
Saturday. For additional infor
mation, caJl 234-2196. 

The Daily Crossword 

© 1980 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

$1.00 OFF! 
any regular album or tape 
purchase with this coupon. 
limit 1 per person. Expires 

Oct15 1980 

by Michael Molinelli 

Bur TJ.IROU6wH YOU~ 
PoL/ neAL PALJN5 A.NP 
BUYINC. OUT OF ALL HIS 
CJ..IEIJT:5 YOU r::ROV£ Hlt1 
Ill FWANOAL RUIN AND 

A FATAL H£ARI 
ATTACK 

ACROSS 
1 Much loved 

figure 
5 Author Rex 

10 Vaulted 
church part 

14 Euterpe, 
for one 

15 Sculpted 
figure 

16 Scots' 
dance 

17 Money for 
Pedro 

18 Step inside 
19 Very, in 

Paris 
20 Kubrick 

and Kramer 
22 Anathema 
23 Middle East 

letters 

24 "West 
Side-" 

26 Nineveh's 
river 

29 Clare 
Boothe's 
hit play 

32 Old song, 
"Robin-" 

33 Ms Verdon 
and others 

34 Tavern 
' drink 

35 Cold-region 
trees 

36 Zodiac sign 
37The East ; 
38 Tot's item 
39 Perfume 
40 Navy vessel 
41 little Eva 

and father 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

OH ... YES.. SORRY 
ABDVT THAT ... BUT" II 
W4:5 J"usr Buslt..Jt=ss 

by Charles Schulz 

43 Biases 
44 "TheOid

Bucket" 
45 Writer 

Fleming 
46 Wheel part 
48 Herman or 

Norma 
53 Wearfor 

Superman 
54 - offering 
56 Fat 
57 Maple tree 

genus 
58 Make a pact 
59 Haul 
60 Stripes 
61 Designated 
62 Warhol 

DOWN 
1 Brats 
2 Eddy and 

MacDonald 
3 Thessaly 

mountain 
4 Authorof 

"Exodus" 
5 Rancher's 

animals 
6 Singer 

Bennett 
7 Scraps 
8 Put to work 
9 Craggy 

mount 
10 Toscanini 
·11 Gardner's 

creation 
12 Looks at 

13 Otherwise 
21 Den 
22 Milk givers 
24 Ghost wear 
25 Certain 

bills 
26 Political 

family 
27 Ament 
28 "High Noon" 

star 
29 Gemini 
30 MaryAnn 

Evans' 
pen name 

31 Tides 
33 Inexperi-

enced 
36 Farm unit 
37 "Mash" man 
39 Tokyo drink 
40 Hit hard 
42 L.A. team 
43 Choked 

with mud 
46 Wound cover 
47 Rodent 
48 Clip 
49 Put In 

money 
50 Shucks! 
51 Alumnus, 

for short 
52 Short· 

tempered 
54 Hamburger's 

place 
55 "Faerie 

Queen" 
heroine 

Get Involved! 
Student Government is 

accepting applications for 
three new cabinet positions: 

Off-Campus 
Transfer Student Orientation 

Publicity 

Applications available 
at S.G. offices, 2nd Fir. Lafortune 
Deadline:· Thurs. 5:00pm 
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BEST I 
R 

lob Sykes, 
University of Washington student 
majoring in business administration. 

Thursday,September 25, 1980-page 10 

In my opinion, the course was 
worth every penny! 

"Not only can I use my reading skills while I'm in school, these same 
techniques will enable me to stay ahead in my field when I enter the 
job market. I'm more aware of what I'm reading. My comprehension 
has increased so I can take in more information and get through 
more material in less time." 

Attend a Free Introductory Lesson and find out how you can invest 
in your future. (P.S. Increase your reading speed on the spot too!) 

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS 
Today &Tomorrow 3:30&7:00pm 

A.C.C. Room C-129 

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 

... 
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Atlanta defeats 
first place Astros 

Sports Brie£~-______ ... Milligan 
Irish JV hosts Spartans [cont£nued from page 12) A TI..ANTA (AP)--Pinch-hitter 

Biff Pocoroba delivered a two
out, two-run sixth inning 
double to snap a 2-2 tie and 
power the Atlanta Braves to a 
4-2 victory over the Houston 
Astros last night. 

Notre Dame's junior varsity football unit entertains 
Michigan State's JV squad in a 1:30 p.m. contest Sunday at 
Cartier Field. 

And all he did was set a high 
school record for shutouts in a 
season. He visited Notre Dame 
when he was a senior and 
decided he wanted to continue 
his soccer career for the Irish. 

down the road. Right now he'd 
like to contribute to the growth 
of die Notre Dame soccer 
program - a program that has 
re~ched a critical point in its 
existence. 

Pocoroba's liner to left-center 
field scored pitcher Doyle Alex
ander and Terry Harper, who 
both walked against Houston 
starter Joaquin Andujar, 3-7. 
Andujar's eight walks finally 
caught up with him. 

The Irish downed the Purdue junior varsity team 27-7 three 
weeks ago in West LaFayette. In that season opener freshman 
John Mosley led the Irish with 79 yards rushing and two 
touchdowns. Jim O'Hara completed two of three passes for 5 -i 
yards, while Kevin Smith connected on all three of his attempts 
for 28 yards. Stacy Toran intercepted a Boilermaker pass and 
returned it 76 yards for a touchdown. 

"I went out for the freshman 
team and I worked pretty 
hard," he points out. "I really 
enjoy soccer here. They guys on 
the team are great and so is 
Rich (Hunter). I'm glad I dec
ided to keep playing when I 
came here.'' 

"I think the best way to 
advance the soccer team is to 
defeat some of the top teams on 
ou_r sch~?ule," Milligan emph
asizes. A good place to start 
would be ~t Indiana on Sunday. 

Ruggers play Boilers 
The Braves had taken a 2-0 lead 
over the Natiooal League West 
leaders on solo homers by Dale 
Murphy, his 31st, in the second 
and Bob Horner, his 35th, in 
the third. 

TheN otre Dame Rugby Club will host Purdue this Saturday. 
Game time for the "A" squad is 1 p.m. at Stepan field with the 
"B" and "C" matches following. Last year the Boilermakers 
swept the Irish at West Layfayett~. 

An electrical engineering major 
Milligan would like to get a job 
on the east coast after gradua
tion. But that's still a few years 

· I really thmk we can beat them 
and, if that happens, people 
won t be able to Ignore us any 
longer. 

NDSU 

"I want to see soccer grow at 
Notre Dame the way it's grow
ing at other schools." 

'ND Student Union Social Commission, 
in conjunction with 

Mix'n' Match Special 
Hamm's & Hot Dogs 

any combination 2/ 
. /51.00 

'Friday 
September 26 Quad Dorms, is throwing a 

4pm-3am 

LOCK PAR 
, 
• WEAR YOUR ! Music and Dance 

Snacks and Pop 
FAVORITE HAT FREE ADMISSIO 

WANTED - Senior Arts 
Festival Chairman 

Please call Student Union 
Office (6244) for 

appointment 

Friday, Sept. 26 9pm-lam 
on the North Quad 

Classifieds 
NOTICES 

IT TAKES TWO .... Emil quizzes to make 
a double .... shoes to make a pair .... 
hands to clap lor the Fighting Irish ... 
If takes two dollara Ia make your lair 
share count In lhll year's UNITED 
WAY STUDENT CAMPAIGN! 

Car- opportunity lor Business I 
Marketing senior or grad student. 
Interested In promollon of area 
band. Would entail area concert• 
~nd midwest region bookings, 

ommluton salary. Call 288·1725 
Ia"· 6:00pm 232·3652 or 234·9246. 

~IDE OFFERED-Share expense .. 
~lng eastward on Toll Rood to 
~tabula, OH. Leaving 3 pm. Frl9· 
:26. Call "6436 belw 9·5 Ask lor 
Debbie F. 

~pilcoPal Students Interested In on 
lot off campua Mnltces, contact 
iaob MerriH, 4459. or Fr. leaiMrbury 
lot St. Michaela. 232·3659. Please 
leaw name and phone. 

NEED IIIDE TO DAYTONA lEACH, FlA 
iFott IIIIEAit CALL DAMIAN AT 1005. 

LOST/FOUND 

FOUND: Ladles wrist watch near 
Grace Hall. Call 4783 at SMC. 

Lost: SMC school ring In the back· 
yard of Senior Bar aller the game 
on Saturday. II found, please call 
Eileen at 4902 (SMC). 

LOST: Green Car Cover. Reward. 
Call3231. 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: Ugly Duckling Reni·A· 
Car. Priced from $7.95 a day and 
seven cenll a mlle. Phone 255-2323 
lor reservations. 

Exceptionally nice I bdrm apt, fur· 
nlahed. Near Memorial Hasp. 234· 
4953 evenings or weekend. 

WANTED 
INSTANT--CASH -f'Aio -FOI!CtAss 
RINGS. Men' a $35 · $85 and up. Free 
house calla. 255-2402. 

--
Need ride to Tran .. uSA Motocron 
race In Buchanan, Ml sept 28 Irian 
8395 333 

Rldera needed to MILWAUKEE. Leave 
NO thla Friday all. rerum Sunday. 
Call Paul 8916. 

FOR SALE 
Portable canelle player and 

AM/FM radio; only 1 mon. old. 
contact: 234·0711 

STEREO FOR SALE ·Pioneer receiver. 
lope deck. lumlable. Plus speakera 
and a-track. $340 or best offer. Call 
1943. 

For sale: SR 60 Texas Instrument 
programmable calculator, $500 or 
best offer. Call 1·616·695·0727. 

TICKETS 

FOR SAI.h: FOUR(4)GOOD GA 
TlCKhTS TOGhTHhR FOR MIAMI 
CiAMh. Br.STOFFhR. CAI.LJCAT 
8)40 Al'ThR 10 PM 

HhLP I NbbD 5 GA'S for the MIAMI 
game Oct. II. Pl.bASb CALL 
COLLhbN 4·1·4539. 

Need, tix to Miami game. Call283· 
848). 

Wanted: 2 Tickets to ALA/NO 
GAMh. Contact Joe or Dan 287· 
HII 

For Sale: 2 BRUCh SPRJNGSTbbN 
Concert Tickets Oct. I 0, Chicago. 
Main floor. Best Offer. Call Mike· 
1441 

CALL JIM 277·8862 

DhSPbRAThLY NbbDbD:-4--GA 
Miami tickets. Call Tonia 2279 

l will trade one M ichil(an State ti<ket 
foronestudentAir Force ticket. Call 
Tim at 8706. 

PERSONALS 

II lakes a heck of a long lime to 
think up one of these witty, Inspiring 
personals, but hardly any lime to 
contribute your lair share to make 
this yea(s UNITED WAY STUDENT 
CAMPAIGN a succesli 

-- ------- -~--------- -
WILL DO TYPING - NEAT, ACCURATI:, 
EXPERIENCED. REASONABLE RATES. 
CALL: 287·5162. 

HAPPY 5th ANNIVERSARY. CINDY 6 
MICHAEL. LOVE YOU BOTH, MARIBE. 

HE IS COMING 

Denise Doyle, We dtdri1 write lhoae 
pe11onats. Mike, Mike, Mike, and 
Mike. 

AnENTION AMY LOWDEN FAN CLUI 
Thla Is your big chance. Collect 
birthday kisses from Amn. Call 
#5154 to schedule. Offer explret9· 
28·80. Just remember what lrlenda 
are lor, Amea. Love, Monica and 
Patty 

Interviews will be Thurs. 9/25 
Contemporary Arts 

Notre Dame Student Union 

BOYCOn SENIOR FORMAL 

Annie, Tereste, Patty - Whafa up 
this weekend? I need a good onetl 

Beth 

EVERYONE IS WAfTING FORHE ___ _ 

Woman needed to ;.;;jp -;l(ierly 
lady with 4·H group Thursday aller· 
noons. Contact Volunteer Servlcea, 
730ll. 

JUNIORS, SOPHOMORES • last wee!( 
to Inquire about Spring .. metter 
study program• In Mexico. CaH 
Marcia LeMay, 2788. 

COME ON OUT AND SWING AT THE 
MANAGEMENT CLUI SOFTBALL 
GAME Faculty VI Student1. Sat., Sept. 
27, 2;00, Green Reid 

NEED A RIDE TO WEST lAFA VETTE_:. 
PURDUE THIS WEEKEND CAll JOHN, 
3436 

Come watch th;-Stanlord Socc.; 
Machine roll over 111 opponent at 
8:00 at Cartier field. lethere ... aloha. 

THE LAID BACK LOS ANGELES 
SECTION REIGNS SUPREME IN 
SECTION FOOTIALL. THANK YOU FOR 
'SHOPPING COME AGAIN SOON. 

See Agent 007 In MOONRAKERiiii 
Frl6 Sat (Sept 26 a 2n. 1. 9. a 11 pm 
showings at Carroll Hall SMC lo 
only $11 

TATOO BlAZ FOR UGLIEST FLiP -ON 
CAMPUS- LOVETHATHAIRYMOLE. 

lab, Joe, Kevtn, Tom, Greg and all ' 
In Alumni Holt who were Involved In 
the "Camera-Shoe Caper:" Who 
ever would have thought that such 
all-American boys would engage 
In pornography? And who ever 
would have dreamed thai the shoe 
would Ill so well? We know who you 
are. Soon, the whole campua wllll 
Sincerely, Mary (the owner ot the 
shoe) Eileen (the owner of the 
camera) 

HE WILLIE HERE sOON 

PORNO LIVES IN ALUMNI HALLI FOI 
8x1D GLOSSIES, CAll 41·57541 

TUTORS NEEDED: 1. High school 
sophomore In German. 2. 4th and 
5th grade boys In Math, general 
aubjecls. 3. 6th grade boy In 
metrtc system. 5. High school 
junior In ~metry. 6. 6th gracte 
bOy In Math, Engll1h. Contact 
Volun-
ValuniHr Servtcea, 7308 

----
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Milligan keeps Notre Dame 
defense on the ball 

by Frank LaGrotta 
Sports Writer 

Riddle: 
What is eight feet high, 24 feet 
wide and stands at both ends of 
a soccer field. 

Of course the answer must be a 
soccer goal. (Unless of course 
the Russians have started giv
ing steroids to their soccer 
players.( And soccer goals are 
something very familiar to John 
Milligan. A 6-1 junior from 
Palatine, Ill., Milligan spends a 
lot of time jumping around in 
front of one as sparsely clad 
players try to kick a ball over, 
around, even through him and 
into the net. 

registered shutouts in nine of 
them (a Notre Dame single-sea
son record). He made 125 saves 
and allowed only 17 goals for a 
most impressive . 791 goals 
against average. 

''John is just an outstanding 
goalkeeper,': points out Hun,
ter. "His qmckness and flexi
bility give him the potential to 
become the top keeper in the 
midwest.'' 

After eight games this season, 
Milligan's skills have shown 
little sign of decline. He's got 
three shutouts and is playing as 
well as ever. He credits a lot of 
his success to goalkeeper coach 
Hank Hofman. But Hofman 
gives most of the praise right 
back to Milligan. 

john Mtlligan [farnght], Insh goalkeeper, has recorded three shutouts thts season and is 
one of the keys to Notre Dame's success. 

"Well, first of all, you have to 
be quick," points out Milligan, 
the Notre Dame's soccer team's 
first-string goaltender. "And 

"John works very hard," com
ments Hofman, an assistant to 
Hunter who spent some time in 
his Holland homeland as a 
goalie for a semi-professional 
soccer team. "Sometimes John . 
looks very e~perienced out 
there.'' 

you have to be able to react Not Rand"' Ellis almost immediately and cover 
J fJ M l~ 1 b j the open area. You also have to 

0 Sar.11s oe er s est·" help your defense because most 
~ · of the time they play facing 

by Skip Desjardin he's in a position where he is Dame. It's great, though, be- away from the action. 
Sports Wn'ter fighting for a spot in the lineup, cause I always get the last "And you have to keep your But, intere~tingly enough, ~il

ligan never thought of playmg 
soccer until this senior year in 
high school. 

Randy Ellis is a product 
Texas football. 

often for the first time in his word. You can't argue with the mind in the game. Sometimes 
of life. Ellis was no exception. scores." you can go a long time without 

"It was tough at first," he When he came here, Randy ever seeing a shot on goal. The 
''All I hear about is how 

powerful Cincinnati football is, 
what with Moeller and all the 
players that they have sent 
here. I get pretty tired of it." 
Ellis says that high school 

football in Texas is extremely 
competitive, and that there are 
plenty of schools back home 
that could play well against 
Moeller or in Chicago's Catho
lic League. 
Back home for Ellis is Pear

land, Texas. "It's just outside 
of Houston, and folks down 
there don't like Notre Dame too 
much." Obviously, the feeling 
never rubbed off on the 6-5 
offensive lineman. 

confesses "but I was awe- Ellis was a product of Texas hard thing to do is to stay in the 
struck by' the talent that they football. By the time he leaves, game and not go flat." 

''Well a few of my friends were 
playing and I thought it looked 
like a good game," he recalls. 
"So I went out for the team." 

had here. I got over the and heads on to med school, or 
disappointment very quickly. to more football, he will be a Milligan's stats from a year ago 
''Now I feel like everyone on product of Notre Dame. indicate that he seldom went 
that squad has to go out and "And that will help no matter flat. He started 19 of 24 games [continued on page 11] 

~~furh~~be~ryd~~&Iw ~;h;a;t;I~d;o;·'='=========£=o=r=c=M=c=h==Rk=h=H=u=n=~=r=a=n=d============= always feel that I am gettmg a = 
shot at a starting role. I thmk 
that kind of situation helps the 
spirit of the team.'' 

ManY. times, offensive line
men hke Ellis are the ones who 
do the most work. They can win 
or lose a lot of ball games by the 
way that they play. ~everthe: 
less, the men who hne up In 

front of the quarterback every 
game never seem to get the 
recognition that they deserve. 
That doesn't bother Randy. 
''We are a proud bunch of guys. 
If the team wins, everybody 
gets the credit. Maybe we don't 
get the recognition from the 
press or the fans, but we get the 
respect of our tea~m3;tes and 
opponents, and that Is what 
counts. There is a tremendous 
amount of satisfaction to be 
gained from knowing that .Yo~ 
did your job and that you did It 
·well.'' 
. Ellis says that his footb3;ll 
career is not at the top of h1s 
list of priorities. He has his ego 
well under control. 

Mterthoughts of a miracle 
Random thoughts while savoring Saturday's 

"miracle" : 
Not too long ago, Notre Dame's foot~all.tea~ 

was much-maligned for a lack of imagi~ation In 

its play selection. Now, it seems, the Insh ba~d 
has claimed that distinction. Gospel musiC? 
Come on now. There is no quarrel here.wit~ the 
band's technical excellence, or the dedication of 
its members. But just because it's the nation'.s 
oldest collegiate marching band doesn't mean lt 
has to have a repetoire to match. 

Even worse, when Michigan s~ored to take 
its 27-26lead with less than one minute to play, 
the band struck up Michigan's fight song, 
"Victors." 

Now that's incredible. 

CraigChval 
Sports Writer 

because Bob Crable was shaken up during 
Michigan's scoring drive, doesn't much water. 

The Notre Dame timeout came right on the 
heels of one called by Michigan. And as Devine 
has stated in the past, when a player is shaken 
up, he should get an official timeout and c~me 
to the sideline for one J?lay as the rules reqmre. 

That was a very cntical timeout, ~specially 
with Michigan on the verge ?f sconng. ~ob 
Crable is a great player, but I d hate to thmk 
that our defense is helpless without him . 

"I wouldn't want all of the 
interviews and headlines. I'd 
have to change positions for 

Randy Eilts has ht's eyes on that to happen. I really like 
med school after Notre Dame. what I'm doing, and I get more 

The season's first nomination for bush
leaguer of the year goes to Wolverine 
quarterback John Wangler, who didn't .even 
attempt to call the signals before requestmg .a 
timeout when the Irish fans began to whoop .It 
up in the fourth quarter. And of course, the Big 
Ten officials were quick to come to Wangler's 
rescue. 

Tony Hunter's 31-yard pass to Pete Holohan, 
which set up Notre Dame's final touchdown, 
was the best-thrown pass of the season. Is there 

. anything Hunter can't do? 

Now that it appears that WNDU-TV will be 
able to telecast all the Notre Dame games not 
shown by ABC, all is well in So~th Bend. Isn't 
it funny how students can be kmfed, assualted 
and pistol-whipped off-campus, and Mayor 
Roger 0. Parent can't be bothere_d to atten~ a 
meeting with police department representatives 
and Umversity officials in his own office? 

''I was thrilled that Notre 
Dame even wanted to talk to 
me. As a kid, when you thought 
of college football, you always 
thought of Notre Dame. I mean 
even in Texas!" Ellis says that 
he :figured that he would go to 
college in Texas somewhere, 
but when the chance to come to 
Notre Dame came along, he 
jumped at it. 
"My high school didn't have 

the best football program, s.o I 
dido' t even think about gettmg 
a scholarship. When Notre 
Dame said that they were 
interested, I couldn't believe 
it." 
There are always problems 
when a big high school star, 
especially one from. an area 
with the football hentage that 
Texas has, goes on to play 
major college ball. Suddenly, 

than enough reward out of 
doing it well. Oh, I'd love to 
play pro ball, there's no doubt 
about it. I love the. game. But 
I'm not counting on that hap
pening. It would be a great, 
unexpected bonus." 
Randy's real plans incl~de 

medical school. ''I enjoy bemg 
a pre-med major. After I grad
uate from here, I'm looking 
forward to med school." 

Ellis says that he loves Notre 
Dame, the football, the people 
and the opportunities they aff
ord him. He says, however, that 
four years will be plenty. 

"I think I'll go to med school 
back near home. The people 
down there remember the 
games against Houston and 
Texas in the Cotton Bowls, and 
they love to give me a hard 
time about going to Notre 

Give credit to Notre Dame's offense. After a 
sparkling first half, the Irish didn't manage a 
first down during the entire third quarter. But 
when it appeared that the Irish had to score or 
lose, the offense pushed the ball down the field 
for the go-ahead touchdown. 

Irish coach Dan Devine said that he used 
Blair Kiel in the shotgun formation late in the 
game because he was the only. quarterba~k t~ 
prac~ice from the spread formation. Why dido t 
Tim Koegel, who may be the best pure. passer 
on the sguad, get a chance to practice the 
shotgun during the week? . 

The main complaint against Koegel Is that he 
can't avoid the rush, but with less than a 
minute to play and just one timeout remaining, 
scramblinp: ability is rather unimportant. Even 
if the qu ... terback were able to escape a h~avy 
rush and pick up 10 or 15 yards, so m~ch time 
would elapse that it would be irilmatenal where 
the ball was spotted. 

Speaking of timeouts, Da~ Devine's e:J_Cplana
tion that Notre Dame used Its second timeout 

But when the NCAA nearly pulls the plug on 
football telecasts, they're trying to deprive 
South Bend of its rights to watch its football 
team. 

As far as I'm concerned, Roger 0., you can 
keep your city. Nobody else wants it. 

In years l?ast, there were _frequen~ ~mblings 
that the Big Ten would hke to nd Itself of 
perennial laughing-stock ~orthweste~n. If ~om
missioner Wayne Duke ts worth his weight, 
he'll ~ive Illinois the heave-ho, instead. The 
Illini IS making a mockery of the conference 
with its repeated court challenges of conference 
rulings. 

If you don't like the rules of the game, take 
your ball and go home. Nobody will miss you. 
· The euphoria of Saturday's conquest of 

Michigan has everyone pointing to the Nov. 15 
showdown with Alabama in Birmingham. 
Everybody, of course, expects the Irish to be 
undefeated, which they probably should be. But 
beware of Miami. The Hurricanes have 20 of 22 
starters back. And they were humiliated by 
Notre Dame in last year's Mirage Bowl. 


